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PRINCIPAL'S DESK
With great pleasure I welcome you all
To Dyal Singh College. The college,
Established in 1959, strives to create a
supportive and inclusive environment
where talented students are encouraged
to explore their unawaken potential and
achieve their personal best in all aspects
of college life.

We, at Dyal Singh College, nurture the idea of holistic personality
development of all of our students. Therefore, we give our
students an opportunity to take part in different kinds of cocurricular activities organized by the various student societies
active in different departments of the college.
Each year, the college produces highly motivated undergraduates
who strike a fine balance between academics and extracurricular
activities, thereby excelling in multiple fields. With the help of The
Placement Cell, under the able mentorship of its Convener, Dr.
Neetu Bhattacharya, these multi-talented students further hone
their skills to be able to integrate well into various business
organizations after placement.
Dyal Singh College has always attracted the Best of Recruiters
over the years, namely-KPMG, EY, Genpact, NIIT and many more,
placing well over 110+ students in 2021-2022. This shows the
tremendous potential and growth of our college over the years.

I once again cordially invite the various companies/institutions to
our campus to explore the plethora of hidden talent and
capabilities that our students have to offer to them.

ABOUT THE COLLEGE
Dyal Singh College was established in the year 1959
and was affiliated with the University of Delhi in the
year 1978. The college campus of over 11 acres is
centrally located on the Delhi Metro map at Lodhi
Road in South Delhi.
The college's origin arose from the estate of Sardar
Dyal Singh Majithia, founder of The Tribune and
Punjab National Bank, who willed his estate in 1895 for
the establishment of an educational trust for a secular
college. Consequently, Dyal Singh College was
established in Lahore in 1910. After the Partition of
India, Dyal Singh College was established in Karnal and
Delhi.
It started functioning in the capital at Rouse Avenue as
a constituent college of the University of Delhi w.e.f. 5th
August 1959 and at the present location since 16th
October 1962. It was taken over by the University of
Delhi as a university-maintained institution in 1978 and
has been affiliated proudly since then.
In recent years, the college has registered an
exceptional quantitative and qualitative improvement.

ABOUT THE PLACEMENT CELL
The Placement Cell envisions to provide an
opportunity perfectly cut out for each student of the
college. With a belief that the right people and
organizations can nourish a person to the peak of
their potential, the team actively on-boards
opportunities.
Another area of the work includes preparing the
students to be corporate world ready by conducting
webinars, seminars and workshops.
The Placement Cell ensures a smooth procedure, right
from onboarding companies to assisting students and
the companies throughout the procedure until being
placed. Companies offering the best placement as well
as internship opportunities are welcomed all year
round.
It delights us to share that the statistics have shown a
better performance each year. The Placement Cell is a
lively team of smart-working students and supportive
college faculty. They work with the vision to get every
student placed in the companies of their choice and
working profiles aligning with their career paths. They
intend to be the connection between the company
and applicants and ensure a smooth process with
quality results.

RECRUITMENT
STATISTICS 2021-2022

Number of Companies:
116+

Placed Candidates:
109+

Highest Package:
23 LPA

Average Package:
4.90 LPA

Median Package:
4.5 LPA

Increase in Number of
Companies:
15%

PROFILE DIVERSIFICATION
Actuarial Services

16%

Associate

0% 9%

Brand Management

26%
21%

2%
15%

11%

Business Development and
Operations
CA Articleship

Human Resource and Peoples
Operations
Manager
Sales and Marketing
Subject Matter Expert

HIGHEST PACKAGE

RECRUITMENTS 2021-22

TOP RECRUITERS

Bain & Company is a top
management consulting firm. They
solve industry-defining challenges
for global leaders. Their unique
approach to change management
helps structure, orchestrate and
enable sustained results.

D. E. Shaw & Co. is a multinational
investment management firm. They
are known for developing
complicated mathematical models
and sophisticated computer
programs to exploit anomalies in
the financial market.

Ernst & Young Global Limited is a
multinational professional services
network. They are one of the largest
professional services networks in
the world. EY GDS is a Global
workforce that is utilized for clients
across the globe.

TOP RECRUITERS

KPMG is one of the leading
providers of risk, financial and
business advisory, tax and
regulatory services, internal audit,
and corporate governance. They
develop a rich understanding of
clients' businesses required to
address industry-specific issues.

Genpact is one of the leaders in the
globalization of services and
technology and a pioneer in
managing business processes for
companies around the world. Their
range of services includes Finance &
Accounting, Collections and
Customer Service and much more.

PricewaterhouseCoopers is a
multinational professional services
network of firms, operating as
partnerships under the PwC brand.
They are a network of firms that are
committed to delivering quality in
assurance, advisory and tax
services.

INTERNSHIP STATISTICS
2021-22

NUMBER OF COMPANIES:
320+

SELECTED CANDIDATES:
350+

INCREASE IN NUMBER OF
COMPANIES: 7%

PROFILE DIVERSIFICATION
Analyst
Business Development
Content Writing and Copywriting
Finance

Graphic Designer
Human Resources
Sales and Marketing

TOP RECRUITERS
Snapdeal is India's leading pure-play value
e-commerce platform. Snapdeal is one of the top four online
lifestyle shopping destinations in India.

Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Orenda
India provides bespoke solutions across a range of real estate
services to the possessor, tenant, and investors.

Ferns N Petals Group is a one-stop-shop
for all gifting needs, be it buying flowers, cakes, plants,
personalized gifts, not only in India but across the globe.

Godrej was founded by Ardeshir Godrej and
Pirojsha Burjorji Godrej in 1897, and operates in sectors including
real estate, consumer products, industrial engineering,
appliances, furniture, security and agricultural products.

Decathlon designs, manufactures, and sells
athletic apparel and equipment for sports, including cycling, hiking,
hunting, basketball, swimming, running, soccer, and tennis.

Urban Company provides a platform that
allows skilled and professionals to connect with users looking for
specific services. All the professionals, though experienced and
skilled, undergo intensive training. It is Asia’s largest online home
services platform.

ExMyB gives multiple decision points to
customers to choose their next professional service provider and
aim to make purchasing business services as easy as buying
consumer products.

INTERNSHIPS 2021-22

THE PLACEMENT CELL
ORIENTATION 2021-22

In the beginning of the academic session, The Placement
Cell conducted its annual Orientation Programme with the
aim of imparting knowledge about the cell’s working to the
new batch of students and recruiting new members to the
team for the session that lies ahead.
The session helps the students in planning their future
and have distinct career goals. We successfully conducted
this session virtually and were able to cater to the large
audience that assembled for the same.

WEBINARS 2021-22
10

AUGUST
2021

Job Hunting Skills 2021 Webinar

This webinar provided students with an alternative approach to
attending campus placements and prospering in their careers. Mr
Mohammad Ashfak guided students and shared insights related to
profile building, cracking interviews & getting hired, along with the
importance of building a strong LinkedIn profile.

30

SEPTEMBER
2021

Envision Overseas Webinar

An informative webinar session was conducted to resolve all the
queries related to studying abroad. They cleared doubts and provided
expert counselling. They gave an insight into the differences in
pursuing post-graduation from India and from Abroad. The session
highlighted topics relating to top universities abroad.

10

OCTOBER
2021

Quantel Impact Initiative Webinar
This webinar helped students identify their skills and interests and
put them into practice, it helped students to get an insight into postgraduation and whether job experience would help or not. The
topics highlighted in this webinar were related to decisions on
pursuing CAT or GMAT and Tips for CAT preparations.

7

JANUARY
2022

Webinar on MBA Opportunities in India

This webinar discussed the paths which can be followed after
graduation while elaborating on ways to choose the right
college for pursuing MBA in India and preparing students for
the same. Mr Anupam Raghuvanshi guided students about
the criteria to be considered while evaluating a college.

20

FEBRUARY
2022

Webinar by SOAS, University of London

This webinar incorporated a general overview of pursuing postgraduation in the UK along with an overview of SOAS, University
of London. Ms Amy Mitchell-Bell shared Insights on the entire
pathway for an international student, including points that
enhance a student’s profile and the admission process.

26

FEBRUARY
2022

Webinar by ISB YLP Team
YLP is a programme designed to equip young leaders with
multidisciplinary perspectives, thinking skills, and research tools to
help them achieve their goals. It is a programme wherein UG
students who are interested in pursuing Management studies are
identified while they are in their Graduation course.

21

APRIL
2022

Webinar BY L&T EduTech
This webinar brought together IT industry experts to discuss
and share insights into what the post-pandemic IT landscape
looks like and how students can step up their game to fill the
deep talent crunch.

GROOMING SESSION
2021-22 BY CELECKT
The Placement Cell in association
with Celeckt conducted a PrePlacement Personal Grooming
session in the college for the
Batch 2021-2022. Celeckt helps
build working professionals and
B-school/graduation students the
right acumen for interviews and
allied processes. The aim of this
session was to help the final year
students crack future placements
by sharing valuable insights on
how to create a perfect resume,
providing tips on cracking GD/PI
sessions, personal grooming tips
and much more.

The session culminated with the attendees getting all their queries
resolved by the Celeckt Team. It was an informative and productive session
for one and all present there. The agenda of the session ranged from
providing insights on how to properly format and enhance one’s
curriculum vitae to discussing the importance of body language in the
purview of personal interviews or group discussions. The session also
enlightened students on how companies use various techniques for testing
candidates, for example, aptitude tests, extempore, case studies, etc. It
helped students grasp a better understanding of these methods and
prepared them well. The webinar also emphasized a lot about how a
candidate should prepare themselves for personal interviews and how to
build confidence over time.

AMAZING WORKPLACES
WORKSHOP
Another Grooming session was
held by Amazing Workplaces
Career Development. The main
agenda of this session was to
equip students with skills to crack
their next interview and how to
ace the first 90 days in a new work
environment. Amazing
Workplaces is a platform set up
with the core purpose of
enhancing, enriching, and
promoting the best practices in a
workplace.

The agenda for the first webinar was, “5 Questions to
prepare for your next Interview”. This webinar mainly
helped students in getting an idea of how to sit in an
interview and how to answer questions properly. The
agenda for the second webinar was, “How to Ace the first
90 Days of your first job”. This session provided insights on
good work ethics that would help boost productivity in the
first 90 days. This session also emphasized teamwork and
inclusivity.

FELLOWSHIPS & NGOS
WWF INDIA
The World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF) is an
international non-governmental organization, working in
the field of biodiversity conservation, and the reduction
of humanity's footprint on the environment. They gave a
learning platform for our students through their Youth For
Nature Conservation Program to delve into the world of
conservation and learn about the efforts and challenges
faced to protect vulnerable ecosystems and species in
India.

D.E. SHAW: FINSPIRE
The D. E. Shaw India staff collaborates closely with
colleagues around the world to build cutting-edge
proprietary software systems for the group’s
investment activities across its systematic,
discretionary, and hybrid strategies, and to provide
research and operations support. They gave us firsthand industry exposure, customized learning sessions
and insightful interactions led by subject matter
experts, mentorship support from top minds in finance
and networking opportunities with a diverse group of
women from various colleges across the country.

HPAIR
Harvard Project for Asian and International
Relations is a student-run organization of the
Harvard University Faculty of Arts and Sciences.
HPAIR organizes Harvard University's largest
annual student conferences in the Asia-Pacific
region. Since 1991, they have continuously
gathered a growing pool of international students
from top universities, renowned academics,
business professionals, and political leaders to
engage in their rigorous conference events.

Teach For India
The Teach For India Fellowship is an opportunity
for India’s brightest and most promising youth,
from the nation’s best universities and workplaces,
to serve as full-time teachers to children from lowincome communities in under-resourced schools.
They exposed us to the grassroot realities of
India’s education system and are cultivating the
knowledge, skills, and mindsets necessary to attain
positions of leadership in education and identify
their roles in building a wider movement for
educational equity in the country which proved to
be a learning opportunity for the students.

STUDENTS ATTENDING
VIRTUAL RECRUITMENT
DRIVES

STUDENT TESTIMONIALS

SUHAIL
ANSAR

B.COM (H)
EY GDS

The placement cell team was
very helpful and supportive
through the recruitment
process. I am very grateful to
them for effectively and
sincerely helping me to grab
first- every opportunity i.e
assurance associate at EY GDS I
would like to thank the
placement cell for guiding me
and providing me with a good
platform for my career at EY.

My sincere appreciation &
gratitude to the Placement cell
and your entire team for your
efforts in providing quality
internship and job opportunities.
NEHAL
I am very grateful to you for
B.A. (H) ENGLISH effectively and sincerely helping
AON HEWITT
me to grab my first-ever
opportunity i.e Aon Hewitt. This
was my first ever job interview
and I am glad to be a part of
their team, all thanks to you.

SHRESHTH
GARG
B.COM (P)
L&T

SONALI
ARORA
B.COM (H)
INCEDO

The placement cell of Dyal Singh has
provided us with immense
opportunities, one could only hope
for. The efforts and all the follow-ups
for the various procedures and the
overall integrity is absolutely great.
The cell does put up immense
efforts in bringing the best
opportunities. Utterly thankful for all
the work they did and for helping
out in whatever way possible.

I had a really positive experience with
the placement cell of Dyal Singh
College- (M). I am really grateful to
them for effectively and sincerely
helping me in getting my first job at
Incedo as a Finance Trainee. The
placement cell not only captivated
prestigious firms but also assisted me
throughout the entire process. With
multiple internship opportunities and
webinars, TPC groomed all of us and I
can confidently say that I’ll be heading
out into the professional world with a
lot more awareness and preparation.
The coordinators of the placement
cell have always been very supportive.
I thank the entire placement team.

CONCLUSION
The growth of the cell, accredited to the sheer
dedication and utmost professionalism of its
members can be seen over the years. We embark
on the objective to provide 100% placement for
the students through dedication and hard work
forever.

https://www.facebook.com//
The Placement Cell Dyal Singh College-M

placementcell.dsc@gmail.com

